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FEATURED PROJECT: THE SEBEL, HASTINGS ST. NOOSA
Featured this month is the retrofit of the main entry water feature located at The
Sebel, on the iconic Hastings St in Noosa. This water feature is a unique piece, with
a combination of cascade water walls and tiered ponds, H2O has brought new era
of life and beauty to what was once a grand feature.

A mix of polished concrete,
Italian tiles, stainless steel and
a unique Q Crystal finish on
the pond internals creates an
intriguing and calm visual
aesthetic.
The impact of this feature on
the surrounding area isn’t the
only beauty of the design.
Its real success lies under the
decorative finishes and in the
way LICOM76TM was used to
design and pre fabricate
components, retrofitting the
existing stepped water feature
and utilizing the existing
hydraulic system.

After seeing a H2O brochure on our KUBE planters, the client who had originally planned
to re tile the feature engaged H2O to collaborate on the idea of applying these “rectalinear vessels” in a water feature format. With minimal budget H2O Designs created a
concept that would allow the existing feature to be retrofitted using prefabricated ponds
and water walls specifically designed to suit the dimensions, levels and falls of the site.

This feature is a
testament to what
can be achieved
using prefabricated
materials like
LICOM76TM.
Minimizing the
amount of onsite
work required, The
Sebel have gained a
modern water
feature with minimal
disruptions and
cost.

The water feature was designed in 3 parts after extensive onsite measurements.
The first water wall (1535mm x 755mm) is clad to the existing wall and delivers water
from a trough above through a custom designed spillway.
The main section of the feature was built in two parts of varying heights, widths and
lengths. Every spillway, cascade and water wall has been purposely positioned to suit
and work with the existing structure underneath whilst still meeting the visual
requirements of the project. Once installed on site the feature spans over 2.4m in length
and 1.7m in width with an overall height of 2.5m.

Would you like an electronic copy of our company overview?
Simply email susanna@h2odesigns.com.au with a request.

Please contact us if you would like to discuss a project or idea:
Contact:
03 9419 6014 / info@h2odesigns.com.au
Robert:
0438 085 713 / robert@h2odesigns.com.au
Alternatively come & visit us: 18 Sackville Street, Collingwood VIC 3066
Follow us on Facebook:
Follow us on Twitter:
Website:

https://www.facebook.com/H2ODesignsAUS
https://www.twitter.com/H2ODesignsAUS
www.h2odesigns.com.au

New Website coming soon!
If you would like to unsubscribe to this newsletter, please reply with “unsubscribe” as the Subject.

